A comparison of equine and bovine sera as sources of lipopolysaccharide-binding protein activity in equine monocytes incubated with lipopolysaccharide.
Lipopolysaccharide-binding protein (LBP) is an acute phase protein that binds the lipid A moiety of lipopolysaccharide (LPS) and transfers LPS monomers to soluble CD14 in plasma or membrane bound CD14 on mononuclear phagocytes. The result of these interactions is activation of the TLR4 receptor complex, and the synthesis and release of inflammatory mediators. Inclusion of LBP in cellular assays increases the sensitivity of cells expressing CD14 to LPS. Therefore, the objectives of this study were to (1) compare differentially treated sera from cattle and horses as sources of LBP activity using LPS-induced expression of procoagulant activity (PCA) by equine monocytes as a readout and (2) evaluate the use of commercial equine serum as a source of LBP activity using LPS concentration response and time course studies to validate the response. Monocytes were isolated from eight horses and incubated with five different serum preparations in the presence or absence of Escherichia coli LPS. The sera tested were heat-inactivated fetal bovine serum (HI-FBS), pooled commercial equine serum (CES), heat-inactivated pooled commercial equine serum (HI-CES), autologous equine serum (AES), and heat-inactivated autologous equine serum (HI-AES). In the absence of LPS, monocytes from half of the horses in the study had increased expression of PCA when incubated with HI-FBS alone; PCA was unaffected by incubation with the other sera. There was a four-fold increase in PCA when monocytes were incubated with LPS in the presence of CES, HI-CES or AES compared to LPS without serum. The combination of HI-FBS and LPS increased PCA 20-fold compared to LPS without serum. The HI-AES serum lacked significant LBP activity. Whereas maximal expression of PCA was induced by 1ng/ml of LPS in the absence of serum, inclusion of 1% CES reduced the LPS concentration required for maximal PCA to 30pg/ml. Monocytes incubated with LPS in the presence of CES had increased PCA at 3h and peaked at 6h. In conclusion, monocytes from many horses are directly stimulated by HI-FBS, suggesting that HI-FBS is not an optimal source of LBP for in vitro studies of LPS with equine monocytes. In contrast, CES and AES are effective sources of LBP activity for such studies, as they do not directly induce activation. Although the heat inactivation process did not affect the LBP activity in CES, it ablated LBP activity in AES. Consequently, investigators are advised to utilize either CES or AES in future studies, but not heat-inactivated AES.